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I. KNOWLEDGE (35 MARKS) 

1. Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks.  1x10=10 

a) ______________is the main source of water. (Rain / Tap / River) 

b) The ____________plant has round leaves. (Banana / lotus / lily )   

c) _____________washes and irons the clothes  

    (Tailor / Dhobi / Electrician ) 

d) Big and strong plant is called a ___________.(shrub / herb / tree ) 

e) Cow dung cake is used as fuel in _____________ 

       (gas stove / chulha / solar cooker ) 

f) The relation between my mother and father is _________________ 

(son-daughter / husband-wife / mother-son ) 

To be filled by the student 

Name of the student: _________________________________________________ 

Name of the School: ________________________________________________ 

Roll number: _____________       Class: ___________           Section: _________ 

 

Signature of the Invigilator: _________________    

Signature of the Examiner  :_________________ 

Signature of the Checker    :__________________ Marks Obtained    



g) A ____________moves by hopping. (frog / dog / cat ) 

h) ____________prepares food for the plant. ( Stem / Flower / Leaf ) 

i) The hand actions   used to convey feelings are called   _________ 

              (bhavs / mudras / taal ) 

j) ___________________is used to carry sick people. 

( Ambulance / fire brigade / bus ) 

2. a. Name the following.       1x5=5 

i) An animal used as means of transport in deserts._______________ 

ii) Food that we eat cooked as well as uncooked . ________________ 

iii) A bird that eats dead animals.    ________________ 

iv)  Facial expressions in a dance.    ________________ 

v) A band of seven colours seen in the sky after the rain.____________  

  

 

2.b. Identify the pictures and write their names.   1x5=5 

 
_________________        __________________ 



                                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 

________________        

3.a. Given in the grid are some places where water is found.  Find fiv

them and colour them. One has already been done for you.

3.b. Answer the following question

i) How do feathers help birds?

______________________________________________________

ii) Can all old people eat 

______________________________________________________

     

iii) Which is our first school?

_______________________________________________________

D E G B M 

W A T E R 

E L A K E 

L S E A S 

L W I Q Y 

X W E L L 

                                                                                                                     

       ________________ __________________

3.a. Given in the grid are some places where water is found.  Find fiv

. One has already been done for you. 

 

 

 

 

 

b. Answer the following questions  in one sentence.  

i) How do feathers help birds? 

______________________________________________________

people eat ‘bhutta’? Why? 

______________________________________________________

     

iii) Which is our first school? 

_______________________________________________________

 S R U C 

 F A L L 

R P X Q 

A O M T 

 I N N A 

N D Y P 

                                                                                                                      

__________________ 

3.a. Given in the grid are some places where water is found.  Find five of 

        1x5=5 

 1x5=5 

______________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 



iv) What happens when it rains? 

_______________________________________________________ 

v) Some animals are not given water by anyone.  From where do they 

drink water? 

_______________________________________________________ 

4.a. How do deaf and dumb people communicate?   2.5x2 = 5 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

b. How do you keep your house clean? 

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________  

    II. UNDERSTANDING (25 MARKS) 

1. a. Circle the odd ones.        1x5=5 

i) river  lake  mountain  spring   

ii) truck  car  bus   train 

iii) ice-cream ice  water           water vapour 

iv) plate  spoon tumbler  steel 

v) rickshaw bicycle scooter  motorcycle 

 



1.b. State true or false.       1x5=5 

i) Our eyes express our feelings.     ___________ 

ii) All birds can fly high.      ___________ 

iii) The main source of water is rain.    ___________ 

iv) We can knead the dough without water.    ___________ 

v) Blind people use sign language.    ___________ 

2.a. Match the following.       1x5=5 

 a) roasting     i) cake 

 b) baking     ii) fruit salad 

c) steaming    iii) chapati 

 d) boiling     iv) puri 

 e) frying     v) rice 

       vi) idli 

            

 

2.b. Give two examples for the following.    1x5=5 

i) Animals that live both in water and on land. 

___________________   _____________________ 

ii) Name of different rooms of your house . 

___________________   _____________________ 

iii) Milk products. 

___________________   _____________________ 



iv) Animals that can crawl. 

___________________   _____________________ 

v) Animals that live in your house uninvited. 

___________________   _____________________ 

 

3.a. Draw and label a plant.             2.5x2 = 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

        

3.b. Why do we need to store water?      

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

    



III. APPLICATION (20 MARKS) 

1.a. Match the following.       1x5=5 

    i) Fastest means of transport 

 

                                                   ii) Kerosene oil 

 

           iii) Land transport 

      

      iv) L.P.G. 

 

             v) energy of sunlight 

 

       vi)  wood 

        

1.b. Complete the sentences.      1x5=5 

i) Water is precious because ___________________________________ 

ii) Cooking makes the food ____________________________________ 

iii) When we are hungry we feel________________________________ 

iv) We throw garbage of our house______________________________ 

v) ‘Roads of iron’ means ______________________________________  

 



2. Who am I ? Find from the grid.     1x5=5 

   

 

 

 

 

a) My feathers are green, my beak is red, Guava and green chilli  I’m  

fed. I love to copy people’s voice.  

____________________________________________________ 

b) Koohu – Koohu is my sound, Everywhere I am found, My sweet 

voice gives me fame.     

____________________________________________________ 

c) I remain awake the whole night, And go to sleep in broad day 

light. 

____________________________________________________ 

d) On the walls, webs I weave, Where insects stick and cannot leave. 

____________________________________________________ 

e) On my head I have a crest, All say I dance the best.  

____________________________________________________ 

3. a. Complete the steps in method of preparation.   1x2=2 

i) Lemon water 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S B P T R W E 

P E A C O C K 

I V R Y S D O 

D M R I A F E 

E N O W L G L 

R K T L J N G 

Mix sugar in water 

 

 

Lemon water is ready. 



ii) Making chapati 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. b. Name the following.        1x3=3 

i) Any two vehicles pulled by animal. 

______________________  _______________________ 

ii) Two utensils used in the kitchen. 

______________________   ________________________ 

iii) Things we get from trees other than food. 

______________________  ________________________   

****************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

Take the flour and knead it into a dough. 

 

Roll out small balls by rolling pin. 

 

Chapati  is ready to eat. 


